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CODOH outrage
The Echo and Taylor stu
dents respond to the
"Holocaust Studies" ad.

Pickin' a prez.
What kind of man do you
think our next president
should be?
ft?. 3

Soccer wrap-up
The season has ended for
both the men and women's
teams. Find out how they
did.
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WEATHER
Friday

Partly cloudy.
Low 39, high 59.
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Partly cloudy.
Low 43. high 69.
•

Partly cloudy.
Low 48, high 61.

Retraction
The Holocaust Studies ad
that appeared in the Nov. 5
issue of The Echo was
printed in error. Neither
The Echo nor Taylor
University share the val
ues held by the Committee
for Open Debate on the
Holocaust. The Echo will
not be accepting any
future
advertisements
from this organization.
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Taylor closes in
on NAIA play
offs with first
8-1 record in
team history
LUKE REIMER
Sports Editor
If the football team wins tom
orrow, the Trojans will have
nine regular season victories the most since the program's
inception in 1948. Although the
team has racked up eight victo
ries in previous seasons, the
football team has never been 8-1
before.
A win tomorrow also means a
better chance for the Trojans,
who are ranked sixth in the
NAIA, to return to the playoffs —
which would be a back-to-back
trip for them with last year's
team going 8-3.
After defeating St, Ambrose
University last Saturday on the
road, the team comes home this
weekend for its last regular sea
son matchup against Trinity
Christian University.
Every season the seniors on
the team choose a word to be
symbolic of that year's team and
the upcoming season. This year
that word is "One," which sym
bolizes the team's strength this
season, according to Coach
Steve Wilt. That strength has
been its unity and balance. "I
think we have a real good team
chemistry, the oneness that's
there," said Coach Wilt.
Allowing only 291.89
yards/game, Taylor's defense

MIKE SCHUELER -The Echo

Senior quarterback Jon Jenkins attempts to pass the ball during Taylor's season opener
against Anderson University. Taylor won the game 33-6. The win was the Trojan's first in
what after tomorrow's game could be the best season in the team's history.
has been one of the stingiest in
the nation. The defensive effort
is ranked tenth in the NAIA, the
highest Taylor is ranked in any
major statistical category.
On the offensive side of the
ball, Taylor has been an option
team, looking first to run the
ball, but not afraid to throw.But
the Trojan team is balanced,
boasting a strong defense while
at the same time averaging 34
minutes itit time of possession.
Taylor's improvement in its
turnover ratio throughout the
seasop another reason for the
team's success in close contests,
Coach Wilt said.
But the season wasn't without
its disappointments. After los

ing the battle of the unbeatens to
McKendree on Oct. 23, Taylor's
hopes for an automatic confer
ence bid seemed slim. But
McKendree's loss to Olivet
Nazarene
University
last
Saturday left the door open for
Taylor, Taylor, ONU and
McKendree all have the same
record, with Taylor on top of the
pile, having the highest national
ranking.
Coach Wilt also expects future
success with an "exceptional
freshmen class", and hopes that
the program Taylor now has in
place will continue to attract top
recruits from all over the nation.
The coaching staff's focus is not
only to win football games, but

to help the players "to grow
totally as a person and to grow
as Christian men." Much of the
success of the recruiting pro
gram has been because of the
coaches' honest effort
to
recruit
good
Christians.
Another factor has been Coach
Wilt's switch to an option
offense that has much more suc
cessfully fit the strengths and
skills of the players that have
been recruited.
Along with the oneness of the
team* the word one has been
significant of the the team's
focus. One game, one play at a
time, the Trojans are on the
verge of besting their best sea
son record.

PresidentialI search continues
conthues 'on
on schedule'
KAREN PENHEB
The presidential search is far
from completion, but "members
of the search committee are
remaining optimistic," said
Dwight Jessup, vice president
for academic affairs and chair of
the search committee. The com
mittee is made up of Taylor

board members along with
Jessup and Roger Jenkinson,
professor of geography.
Meeting once a month by tele
phone, members discuss possi
ble candidates for Taylor's new
president.
"So far everything is staying
on schedule . . . [W]e hope to
give a recommendation of one
to three candidates to the Taylor

board for the January meeting.
From that point on it is up to the
board to decide which candidate
would be best serving Taylor as
the new president," said Jessup.
The time table is tentative, but
the Taylor board hopes to have
the candidate chosen by the
month of March. He will take
the place of Jay Kesler, who is
the current president of Taylor

University. Kesler will be retir
ing from the position at the end
of June.
Jessup added that "we are go
ing about the whole [selection]
in a very systematic and prayer
ful way. We, [the search com
mittee], are confident that God
will direct and lead us into the
correct direction when choosing
our recommendation."

Sleeping in Chapel

A letter from the Editor.
On behalf of myself and the
entire Echo staff, I would like to
offer my apologies to Taylor
University
regarding
the
'Holocaust Studies' advertise
ment published in last week's
Echo. I realize that I have failed
not only the University but
everyone who takes time to read
The Echo each week - and for
that, I am profoundly sorry.
An apology is not enough,
however. I believe that 1 owe an
explanation to the Taylor com
munity as to how such an adver
tisement found its way into the
newspaper, I by no means offer
this explanation as an excuse; as
the editor everything that
appears in print, whether
columns or news stories or
advertisements, is my responsi
bility, and mine alone. Neither
my staff nor my adviser should
bear any burden of blame.
The advertisement, placed by a
group of known as CODOH,
appeared to me to be anything
but what it really was, a piece of

anti-Semitic revisionist propa
ganda. Until the ad's publication
last Friday, I had very little con
tact with it. As is often the case,
we received the ad through the
mail, and my business editor
contacted CODOH to verify the
insertion order. As my graphics
editor was designing the ad
Thursday evening, he pointed
out to me that the ad contained
some unusual content. 1 briefly
glanced over it, but didn't notice
anything out of the ordinaty. At
the time, I was unaware of what
"revisionist" history was and the
value systems that are often
associated with it. The group's
name, the Committee for Open
Debate on the Holocaust, sound
ed very much to me like a
research organization or a thinktank. i assumed that the group
was committed to raising public
awareness about the Holocaust not discounting historical facts. 1
would not have ever dreamt
about placing or publishing the
ad if 1 had known beforehand

who and what it truly represent
ed.
But my ignorance is not an
excuse. As editor it is my job to
question everything. I did not,
however, because at first glance
the ad gave me no reason to. 1
have been told by members of
the history department that
CODOH purposefully attempts
to come across deceitfully,
masking their true system of val
ues. To my knowledge The Echo
has never encountered a situa
tion similar to this, so we had no
system or poliey in place to
guard against it. Though it was
an honest mistake, it was one
that should not have been made,
and one that will not be repeated
in the future.
It is now The Echo's standard
policy, the job of both myself
and my business manager and
graphics editor, to thoroughly
check the background of all
businesses and organizations
that wish to advertise in the
paper. I am confident that this

Student responds to Holocaust Ad
The "ad" from the CODOH
placed on page 8 of last week's
edition of The Echo was noth
ing short of anti-Semitic propa
ganda. The CODOH sell them
selves as a group interested in
open debate regarding the
Holocaust, but their article in
The Echo makes it pretty clear
that they have an agenda. (A
quick visit to their web site
makes things even clearer.)
They are a group of historical
revisionists who claim that the
Holocaust never happened. I'm
not going to quote the article
here. I think they have had
enough of a voice in The Echo
already, but I would encourage
anyone who has not read the
article in full to get a hold of
last week's issue and do so. I
think it's important that we as a
student body are aware of what
has happened so that we might
address the issue and make sure
that it does not happen again.
In America today, Christian
universities struggle to main
tain an academic reputation that
stands up to that of secular uni
versities. Taylor is considered
one of the few schools that
actually does. This article,
however, does not help our rep
utation. Issues of the Echo are
archived as a permanent record
of our school, and worse yet it
looks like Taylor will soon be
listed on their website. This
site lists all of the schools that
have printed articles from the
CODOH, so everyone will be

able to see Taylor's association
with this hate group.
A more important issue is how
the printing of this article
reflects
on
the
Church.
Unfortunately, Christianity has
had a long history of antiSemitism that has certainly
turned many away from Christ.
Associating Taylor with the
CODOH is not going to help the
situation. Our testimonies as
Christians are corporately dam
aged by the printing of this arti
cle.
So the question is how did this
article get into The Echo? Was
it read before it was printed: If
not, then why not? How hard is
it for the Echo's staff to read the
seven ads we print in our paper?

This reflects very poorly on
their journalistic abilities.
In conclusion I would like to
make two suggestions. The
first (proposed by my room
mate Michael Spinelli) is that
The Echo returns the money
that the CODOH paid them to
run their article. I don't think a
Christian organization such as
our school paper needs money
from a historical revisionist
neo-nazis to operate. Secondly,
I would suggest that The Echo
staff seriously reconsider their
leadership. If this paper is
going to represent the student
body than it needs an editor that
cares enough about Taylor
University to protect its reputa
tion.
-Andy Barnes
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Letters to the Editor must be received in our offices by 6 p.m.
on Wednesday and be 450 words or less in order to be pub
lished in the coming Friday's issue. Letters should include a
daytime telephone number and signature. Anonymous letters
will be accepted on a limited basis, provided they have been
given direct approval by the Editor.
You can write to us off-campus at:
The Echo, Taylor University
236 W. Reade Ave.,
Upland, IN 46989-1001
Or on-campus at:
The Echo, Rupp Communications
Building
Or via e-mail at:
echo@tayIoru.edu
I lie opinions expressed in Letters lo the Ldiiordo not lieeessarilv repre
sent The Echo, its stuff or Taylor University.

new procedure will ensure
against any more unwanted
advertising. Of course The
Echo will not accept any rev
enue due as a result of the ad's
publication - that decision was
made less than 12 hours after
the paper's distribution. The
Echo also has taken steps to
distance itself and Taylor from
CODOH.
Aside from the ad in question,
1 stand by the Nov. 5 issue of
The Echo. To date 1 believe it is
quite possibly our best paper. I
am proud of it, and of my staff
who worked so diligently on its
construction. Do not let my
error reflect negatively upon
them.
As for myself, while my
actions are not excusable, 1
hope that they are forgivable.
Thank you.
Sincerely,
Mike Schueler
Editor, The Echo
uc Left,

It amazes me to think that
there are few of us who would
ever think about falling asleep
at a sporting event or in a movie
theatre, but somehow when we
sit in those chapel seats, often
our brains turn off and we'deem
that whatever the speaker
comes to share with us is less
important than thirty minutes of
shut-eye. Sure, sitting in the
chapel from 10-11, three times
a week does literally fulfill your
LTC commitment. However, if
this is the idea, than many of us
have missed the point of it all.
Somehow, we are following the
LTC, but at the same time,
rejecting what the scriptures
say. 1 feel Jesus' message
coheres with this. If we have
no intent of paying attention in
chapel, let's do ourselves a
favor and stay in bed. Paul says
in Romans 10:17, "...faith
comes from hearing the mes
sage, and the message is heard
through the word of Christ."
Mediocracy only breeds stagna
tion. LTC or no LTC, we are
here to grow in our faith.
-Jeremy Block
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"First of all, our next President should be a
solid Christian with experience in leadership
in the past. He definitely needs to be good
with kids and have experience 'in ministry
with students of this age group. [He] needs to
be a leader that is found to be above reproach
and with a solid reputation."
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important
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that's why many of OUT

or no fees.

-Josh Zimmerman, Junior

-Carrie Hartzler, Junior

"I just really think that I would be happy to see
anybody who was concerned about the students
first and foremost. I think it's going to be some
hard shoes to follow, seeing that Jay's been so
visible and available to the students. So just
being able to see something like that, where
someone's around and available to the students.

-Cindy Norman, Senior

Experience the Difference of OWNING your financial institution.
Serving Taylor students, faculty and staff for over 62 years.

Marion School Employees
Federal Credit Union
677-9943

"I think of somebody that is open to the stu
dent body, who is willing to see things
through our eyes-not be completely set in his
ways, but open to change and what he thinks
would be good to run the university... He
should also be someone who has a good
vision for Taylor University-how to bring it
into the next millennium."

"He has to
be someone
jHWvSok
that
can 8T
easily take
on the perv ^
S
sonality of
Jay Kesler
in his inter' ( Jm
action with
*
the student body-interaction
with both the student body and
the faculty. It also needs to be
someone that has goals and
vision for the future of Taylor.
He also needs to work well with
the established leaders of cam
pus, leade/s like Dr. Farmer and
the administrators. He should be
able to complement them. I just
think it should be someone that
will get involved in students'
lives. It is also important to
maintain stability.
He needs
consistency, but with goals.
Holding to what makes Taylor
itself, yet still moving forward."

-Kevin Biederman, Junior
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Soccer teams round off strongly
HILLARY BOSS
Staff Writer
Soccer season has come to a
close for both the men and
women's teams.
Last Wednesday, the men's
team lost in the second round of
the Mid-Central Conference
tournament to Indiana Wesleyan

Andy Albert received an honor
able mention along with junior
Aaron Bisheimer and sophomore
Tim Knipp, who are defenders.
The Trojans finished their season
with a 5-12 record.
The women's team completed
their season with the MCC
championship game. They

defeated Marian 5-1 in the first
round of the tournament and
then beat Goshen College 4-1 in
the semi-finals. The Lady
Trojans lost to Indiana Wesleyan
2-0 in the MCC championship
game.
Coach Larry Mealy was
pleased with the 13-3 season. He

2-1.

Senior Bryan Flora said that
the season started out well, but
the outcomes of the games were
not always the results for which
the Trojans were looking. Flora,
who was a captain and the lead
ing scorer, said that he knew his
team wasn't as strong as some of
the teams they played. After los
ing eleven players from last sea
son, the team was young and
inexperienced. "But we didn't
use it as an excuse if we lost a
game," Flora said.
Sophomore mid-fielder Rob
Livingston agreed. "This season
had its ups and downs but we
improved as the year went on,"
he said. Both players said that
the highlight of their season was
in the first round of the MCC
conference tournament when
they upset St. Francis in over
time.
That win was one example of
the unity displayed by the
Trojans this season. "This is def
initely the closest team I've been
on," said Flora. He said he has
several good memories and it
would be difficult to determine
which one was the best.
Livingston said, "I think we
can learn from the ups and
downs and improve next year."
Flora was named to the MCC
all-conference team and junior
defender Stuart Davis made the
second team. Junior goalkeeper

said they started the season with
several goals, all of which were
accomplished. The team wanted
to do well in their conference,
to improve their skills and con
ditioning, and "do it all for the
glory of God." Mealy said,
"Playing in the championship
game was a natural way to end a
great season."
Freshman mid-fielder Sheri
Jardine said that the champi
onship game was the highlight
of her season. "It was exciting to
play against IWU at their level,"
she said. Jardine also said she

didn't know what to expect
coming into the program as a
freshman. "I just thought I
would be playing to have fun.
But I also developed friendships
with some incredible people,"
she said.
Senior captain Cathy Sopcisak
mentioned that there was a dif
ference in her role this year. She
said, "I had more leadership and
experience." She said she
enjoyed seeing the members of
the team improve their skills and
she is satisfied with how far
they've come together.

Trojan sports in brief
LUKE J, REIMER
Sports Editor

Volleyball
The Lady Trojans defeated
Marian on Thursday night in the
first round of the MCC playoffs.
Marian jumped to an early lead,
narrowly winning the first game,
15-13. Taylor rallied, however to
win the next three games and
take the match. They won the
next two games 15-4 and 15-6,
then held off the Marian 15-10.
Defensively, Thy1Or was led by
Stephanie Teeters. Amy Croft led
the offense with 20 kills.
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COVENANT

Basketball
Men's basketball opened their
season with two quick home
wins in the Taylor Tip-off
Classic. In their 87-41 victory
over
Indiana
UniversityNorthwest during the Taylor
Tip-off Classic the Trojans gave
Coach Patterson his 461st career
victory. The Lady Trojans
defeated
Sienna
Heights
University 87-71 to improve to a
2-1 record after splitting their
first two games on the road.
Taylor overcame a first half
deficit to outscore SHU 55-33 in
the second half. Both teams
leave for weekend road trips this
weekend.

NOEL SCHUTT-Tbe Echo

SPRING BREAK
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Meredith Saylor races last Saturday at Indiana
Wesley an University. The women's cross-country fin
ished third at the MCC Conference meet. The men
were victorious at the meet and received an automat
ic berth to the NAIA national meet.
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BRITTANY HUYSER
Sport. Volleyball
Position: Middle Hitter
Uniform number: 14
Major: History, with an Economics Minor
Hometown: Grand Rapids, Michigan
Family. Brittany's three sisters have all played collegiate volleyball. Brittany is the
daughter of David and Barbara Huyser.

Volleyball History: Brittany was a three-time All-City and All-Area selection at Grand Rapids Christian
High School. Last year while leading the Taylor team in block solos, block assists and total blocks,
Brittany was named a first team NAIA All-American.

Brittany on this year's team: Brittany says that the team has "incredible talent", and as they've
learned how to work together, they have "gotten better every day."

-Luke Reimer

Athlete of the Week
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